


Loading: 
The program on the cassette can be loaded into the computer using the following instructions: 
Atari 4/6/800: CLOAD. When the program is loaded type RUN. If the program loads subsequent programs remember to type RUN to run each 

BBC, Electron : 
CBM64 , V IC20: 
Dragon 32/64 : 

Orie: 

program. 
CHA IN"". If your tape recorder does not have motor co ntrol remember to stop the tape if told to do so. 
Press SH IFT and RUN/STOP. 
CLOAD"". When the program is loaded type RUN. If the program loads subsequent programs remember to type RUN to run 
each program. 
CLOAD"",S. When the program is loaded type RUN. If the program loads subsequent programs remember to type RUN to 
run each program. 

Spectrum : LOAD"". If the program loads subsequent programs remember to stop the tape if told to do so. 
Check the label on the cover to make sure that this tape is t he correct one for your computer. 
Playing the Game: 
Once loaded and running Demon Knight offers the player a classic example of a typical text-based adventure program . Your quest, and you 
accepted the challenge as soon as you loaded the tape, is to find useful objects, explore the terrain and, should you be fortunate enough to solve 
all the puzzles, to kill the Demon Knight himself and so rescue a beautiful maiden . 
Much of what you discover will have a purpose somewhere else in the adventure, some of it has no purpose at all! You should also keep your eyes 
open for subtle elues in the descriptions of your current iocation as you never know when bringing something to a pi ace might reveal further, 
and more useful, objects. 
The rules of syntax are fairly strightforward. All commands m ust be entered as two words: GO WEST, SEARCH ROOM, KI LL SKELETON, etc . 
Your possible directions of movement are clearly shown on t he screen but you should remember that some directions are not 'obvious' and need to 
be explicitly stated; ENTER ROOM for example. 
Three single word commands are available : QUI T which allows you to exit the game and save your character to tape; HELP which can sometimes 
provide a ray of sunshine in your darkness; and INVENTORY which lists the objects you are carrying or wearing. 
As with all adventure games remember to expect the unexpected. Blundering through killing everything that moves and staggering under a pile of 
utterly useless objects is certainly not the way to solve the puzz les I 

The content of this program, includ i11g all instruct ions, drawings, p lans, BASIC and machine code rout ines and all copyright and ot her intellectual 
property r ights t herein belong t o Argus Press Software Ltd. 

All rights conferred by the Law of Copy right and other intellectual property rights and by vi r tue of international copyright conventions, are 
specifically reserved to Argus Press Software Ltd and all copying and reproduction of th is product, by whatever means, either electronic or ot her 
media, is expressly forbidden . The p rio r w r itt en consent of the Company is necessary in all cases and the Company will vigourously and 
aggressively seek to maintain and prot ect these r;ghts, in all circumstances and w hatever t he reason for the infringement of these r ight s. 

This program is part of the ASP range of software, a catalogue of which can be obta ined from the address below. 

Argus Press Software Ltd is always se;ek ing to expand its range and if you have written any software yourself that you think m ight be suit able for 
inclusion in our future catalogue please do not hesitate t o contact us. We pay commercial rates for all programs publ ished . 

ARGUS PRESS SOFTWARE LTD ., No. 1 Golden Square, London W1 R 3AB 
© Argus Press Software ltd . 1983 



Available for most popular micros. 
Just ask! 

•EMON KNIGHT 

lad any good Adventures lately? It 's probably all 
ecoming a little easy now isn 't it? You found the 
·easure, killed the monsters . . . . . and got home in 
me for tea . 

ry this one . It is difficult, deadly and logical. Your 
1sk is to find , face and defeat the Demon Beelzebub. 
ou will need a strong nerve and a clear, incisive 
iind to succeed . 

1 order to defeat the Demon, magic must be used
o don 't think you 're just going to stro II up to Beelze
ub and start swinging a sword around . Not a good 
foa . This is an Adventure in which it will be a long 
me before you get that 'far- so don 't blow itl 

·ou only get one life, but you can save onto tape at 
ny stage and restart later if it all gets too much to 
ope with . DEMON KNIGHT is a challenge to Adven
irers of all levels-can you meet i t? 

INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE OF THIS INSERT 


